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DEliAND • ■*- ICE JAMMED AT FORTYMILE
- • rFOR LABORa

iftadian Bank of Commerce Asks Judg
ment in Justice Dugas’ Court Against 

Lyonaise Syndicate for $92,500- 
Syndicate Says Terms of Sale 

Were Not Fulfilled.

Police Have Utile Faith In Re
ported Ho d-ups. It Stopped Running at 5 O’Clock YesterdayA West Dawson Da'ryman Con- 

(ribu es Lacteal Fluid.
A West Qawson dairyman who has 

been accustomed to make two daily 
trips to Dawson jvith laetal fluid had 

escape from drowning 

Saturday evening. When in about 
the centre of the river on his way to 
Dawson his boat was caught between 
two large cakes ol ice in such a way 
as to upset it, throwing the owner 
and several gallons ol.milk into the 
icy water. The man managed to save 
himself by scrambling onto a cake, of 
ice which he steered toward the shore 
with one of the boat oars he retained 
in his hands, landing in (Ji? ne'ighbtyr- 
hood of St, Mary's hospital. The 
boat and milk can continued down the 
river. The dairyman is stiil on this 
side. He buys milk to supply his 
customers and in’*the meantime won
ders how his partner and cows are 
getting along on the opposite side of 
the river.

Extensive Operations Will Br 
Carded on Until Spring.

Receives a Multitude of Visitors 
Every Day at His Office.

and Unless Jam Breaks Ice Will Stop 
Here Tonight or Tomorrow —The

<eThe carnival of innocent hold-ups 
which are of about semi-weekly re
port goes merrily on, and yet none of 
the victims appear to lose anything 
but the short space of time alleged to 
be consumed by the "long and short" 
who perpetrate the action. The truth 
of the matter is that the police and 

im Frpm Mtm,1ay's Daily. few If any others.have any faith in
Justioe Dugas sat in dumber» reiterated the statement made several the wishy-washy stories told by the 

today hearing a nuitiber of adjourned times before that on account of lus alleged victims who, after the matter 
notions, rendering several-judgments huajlittrlty with the case and his is investigated, are found to have 

(motions argued last Monday, and close connection with the parties con- lost nothing in the affair. The same 
braise assisting in giving the cerned he would not sit as the trial sort of stories were numerous 
lids of justice a few turns, now judge unless both parties insisted up-, years ago this winter when a "long
posed to be at standstill during on it. Counsel for plaintiff said he and.» short pian" were operating
stion —» lwas ready to proceed and gave notice quite extensively. One young
I» ubiquitous case, Belcher and that he intended requesting defendant who had been entrusted with a sum of 
Donald though on appeal, was to put up security for $57,000 other- money claimed to have lost by being 
pi brought up on a motion to re- wise he would ask for judgment. held up and robbed. His story was a 

the taxation of costs. ^d- Counsel for. defendant signified his thin one and he himself was arrestgd 
; jfentd to-Monday next. „ | willingness to proceed and the arga- He confessed that it was all a fâke;

Jj-Ctmpbeli vs. the Yukon Fuel ment was begun. In opening the case that he had squandered the money 
; Ca «n examination for discovery was Attorney Clarke stated that on June and told the story to clear himself, 

«titered before Clerk McDonald for 22 Jçe Barrett had sold to the de- After he had been sentenced to three 
dnesday, November 6. fendant company ^several clainfs on months at hard labor it was noticed
ludgment was rendered in the case Dominion for the sum Of $167,50e7‘nf the-i'long and short" pair went out
Norwood and Clarke vs. Falconer which1 sum $75,000 was paid in cash, of business. i/iH

> matter OQMlqg UP late' -<he.daq>t«9*- yydapft ■ «> $82,500 being ("The man who has been entrusted - ■» 
Monday on an argument of a motion secured by mortgage on the property with another’s money is now about 

| for judgment by the plaintiff. As sold. The mortgage contained sever- due to be held"#'and robbed of it, 
was slated in a previous review of al conditions, among them being one but he must be able to show the po- 
the case ,be plaintiffs' contention Was To the effect that in case a perfect lice a better account of thé affair than 
to have 704 ounces of gold dust now title to 9 above lower could not he has yet been put up before his story

secured by the vendor, which was will ^.accepted as true. He will do 
among the number of claims sold,..foe wel* to take a partner in his enter- 

which they had aold defendants and sum of $35,000 was to be 'forfeited Prise and have himself put in 
which was afkgid was rightfully and that amount was to be credited mistakeable need of repairs as stories 
Own by virtue of a certain agree- upon the deferred payment. Another unsupported by corroborating evidence 
ment which had been entered into by condition of the mortgage was con- are not convincing, 
parti* concerned, - The dispute was eerning some - 

: is to the eaxet terms of the agree plant on the claim, groceries, etc., of 
Bent, plaintiffs claiming the gross the total value of $10,000. Plaintiff 
i Jitnut and duii’iiti.tnIv i.,‘wiwuaamw x Un T\niu

lit the expenses of operating the title to No. 8, ready to transfer it in 
, goperty should first be deducted. His common with the other claims. De- 
l lordship held that the disposition of tense claims 
t ie dust was a matter to be adjudi- 
lafed at thy trial and dismissed the 
Motion for judgment with costs. In 
Bemfering his decision his lordship his decision.
pltis took occasion to speak of thé ....■■ —................ ..
Kfbdfess verbosity, of . thé evidence at : C aim In Dispute,

r ibe examination for discôvéry, he be- 
Il compelled to wade through 75 

j Jfm of testimony in order to arrive 
It a conclusion. U was remarked 

; Jjtt. some witnesses evidently needed 
Mbiderable squeezing in order to get 

T toit testimony out of them.
I final judgment was rendered in the 

of Bonnifield against Davis. The 
is an old one, dating back to 

and '98- and concerns the winding 
ph> of the partnership affairs of the 
Urn which existed at that. time. Dur
ing the progress ul the action a re
ceiver was appointed by the court 
who took charge ol certain chattels 
the property of the Arm and sold the 
same, depositing the proceeds of the 
safe in court. Much of the conten
tion arose ever the division of the 
money. His lordship’s decision is 
tiist the luadsbe equally d ivideanbe 
costs ot the injunction to go against 
the plaintiff and other 
borne equally. While rendering his 

llcision Justice Dugps stated that 
||e plaintiff in his examination be
ige the court denied having made 
pf arrangement with defendant so 
« to lease the premises in the name 

ur ^9 co-partnership, a statement
eaptoiT « contrary to the facts.

But 1 Muthbanks vs. McKay came up un 
« affidavit of defendant in which he 
Bitted as matters now stand in the 
cue a great hardship was hemp 
Worlled upon him and he asked lor 

nils ul l l'leed>’ teller The litigation arose 
x Simon om toe management ol the hillside 
(jueen Kte C'4m adWuing the upper half, left
ting of 1 toutt, ol 33 |elow lower on Dominion,

"It U toe parties to the suit
se later ’.1 M fl"** interest. A receiver was 
the SW# r ,or 1116 Property and in

Utu charge ol it, it is alleged he| 
likewise seized

A gentleman of Dawson who lately 
made a business tour of a number of 
the creeks is authority for the state
ment that more men fry fully one-half 
wifo’be employed on the creeks this 
winter than were last. Nearly every 
claim on Hunker the entire length of 
the creek, aside from the concessions, 
will be operated this winter as «-ill 
also those on all pups and tributaries 
The same conditions will prevail on 
Dominion, while Gold Run will also 
be the scene of considerable activity. 
Eldorado is active its entire length. 
On Bonanza but little winter work 
willone espécYalfy" on the creek 
claims or on Chechako hill. A num
ber ol other hills 'and benches, how
ever, will be operated.

Present indications aré thet there 
will be fewer idle men in Dawson

Commissioner James H. Ross is 
probably the busiest man in Dawson.
The commissioner’s office is still in 
the old administration Building form- - 
erly occupied as xtbe Dawson post- 
office. At almost any moment in the 
flay a visit to bhe ante room will dis
cover from three to a half dozen peo-
jde awaiting an audience with the From Monday’s Daily.
commissioner, and it is not infre- old Klondikers are much puzzled now at Hootalinqua would reach here
found ^ 6 l8rger nUmbCr maf„ Ni^ver the sudden rise in the tempera- within five days or less and if the

lure in the past 24 houre and are "'athor should remlin wa™ during 
_ x, i - . -.. . the present week the welcome toot ol
wondering what effect tt-will have on __ . . . . ,x3- the steamer Not* may he heard by
the closmg^of the river. Saturday Thursday/or Friday, and possible 

lF9 o'clock tile lowest point sooner, she^having reported at Five- 
reached by the mercury during the Fingers this. morning at 8:25. I'he
preceding 24 hours was 16 below concensus of opinion along the water
zero, while today it is 24 abctve and front is that everything depends upon 
a mild Chinook breeze is blowing ’ the Fortymile jam. If it holds no
from the south. The change seems to thought of further navigation reed
have had some effect in the ice ip the ; be entertained, but if it should oreak 
river, too, for this morning open there will doubtless be another / 
channels from six to 10 and 12 Icet steamer in-this week. The Nora has
wide are seen running here and there .Way mail, but whether any from the
through the floes, whereas two dais]outside or not is not known. No 
ago the mass was perfectly jpompact. word has been received from any of 
From word received this motaing-by ] thé canoe mail nW en route. The 

wire from points both up am down;report on thy condition of the liver 
the river it is difficult to prophesy at various points Is as follows 
what the next 24 hours will develop. Ogilvie—Ice -is very thk*-and - m
At Eagle the river is open, But ut I moving slowly. " ...._.
Fortymile it jammed at 5^ o’clock last | Sélwyn—The river is nearly full 
night and still holds, though the from bank to hank and looks as *-
operator there has Ventured the though it might jam at any time,
opinion that it is liable to go oiitj Selkirk—Ice Is very heavy and is - 
again any moment. It-the jam should i moving correspondingly slow. Men 
remain firm the ice in front of Daw-[from across the river report the 
son will certainly come to a stand- Felly frozen over and discharging no 
still within the next 24 hours; there more floes.
is no other alternative. If it should Five Fingers—Ioe is quite thick but 
break, however, it is not an impossi- not enough so to prevent navigation. _ 
hi lit y that the river should again run The steamer Net» pawed--down. at.,... 
clear. .The Klondike is frozen over 8:25 but did not stop, 
and throws no more iee and so is the Hootatinqda—The river lôolts good. ‘
Felly and White rivers. The Stewart But very little ice is seen; none to 
is still open but may jam at any speak of. The Hootalinqua is alee , 
moment. The river- at Hootalinqua almost free of ice. 
is practically clear and should the Eagle City—The ice is fairly thick; 
Fortymile jam break and the up no indications of a jam. Thermume- 
river tributaries remain, frozen over it ter 22 above, 
is not unlikely that Dawson may
again view an open river yet this sea- running las$ night at 5 o’clock- 
sop, Taking an average of three, Doubtful if it bolds though at thls— 
miles an hour lor the current the ioe j hour (9:30 a. m.) it remains intact.

!Se in Ik, I
wak*an

JP*» ■ River Clear at Hootalinqua 
—Nora on Way Down.
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Mr. Ross has the peculiar ability ol 
reaching immediately the chief point 
which bis callers may wish to discuss 
and while everyone, is received with 
uniform courtesy it is made clear at 
once that the Commissioner has a 
great deal of business to handle, and 
that his time is limited. * '

ÀU manner of people upon every 
from now until spring than during conceivable errand call at the office 
any winter in the history of thecoun- of the chief executive and the 
try. -—----- ,------. missioner might remain until mid

night each evening and still the train 
Of visitors would not diminish. It is 
said of Mr. Ross that he can satis
factorily dispose ol more people with
in a given time than any other offi
cial in the public service. Whether 
this be true or not it yet remains a 

Very Little Small Money Now in #tot that a continuous procession ol
people is headed toward his office dur
ing the day, and no criticisms have 

At no time in the history of Dawi been heard as to the treatment they 
jpn has there been such a dearth of receive. 
change, silver money and small bills, 
as at present A local tonsortal ar- 
tistr-srrys that four-fifths of his cus
tomers last Saturday tendered bills 
and usually $5, $10 or $20, in pay
ment of their shaves. The saloonmen
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TEAM DRIVER’S
LEO BROKEN

'98 DAWSON SHORT
ON CHANGE
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By His Wag m Up-etting on 48 
B. low BonSnza. Circulation.

depot»ted is Spert to be declared 
their own, dust taken from the claims

Ira Eastman a driver of one of Orr 
& Tukey’s teams,- metvwith a serious 
accident this afternoon at 48 below' 
on Bonanza; As has been before men
tioned the Bonanza is in

itive
ide since ;gj
Itauranta, I
koperty od 
i imporid 
'is, as

the un-
Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.

very bad
condition in places and it was when' 
driving over, one of these bad places 
in the road that the—heavily loaded 
wagon -tipped over and a part ol the 
Toad fell on Eastman breaking his

THE MAN FROM MEXICO! AT 
NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

of

GOLD DUST AT 
$14 PER OUNCE

>rtune in .j 
ably $9i;m. SUDDEN RISE 

INflERCURY

also find it hard to keep sufficient 
change on hand to accommodate their 
customers. Just whatiias become of 
all the small currency is not known, 
but there appears to be but very IItv 
tie of it m circulation in Dawson at 
the present time.

ha» deed en*
Ip to leg.

The full particulars of the accident 
have not as yet been learned so that 
it is not known whether or not be 
sustained any other injury.

misrepresentation in 
many particulars and àn abatement 
of $35,000 on account of the defective 
title to No. 9. His lordship reserved

Is Rate of Vatu ition Fixed by
-

Materially Enlarges Period of 

Open Water In Yukon.

Dance Hail Girl*.

The question that for some "time 
has been agitating Dawson dance hall

ing taken Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning when, after business 
hours, a meeting of representatives 
from the vatousi dance halls was held 
in the back room of the Exchange.
The meeting was regularly called to 
order, a president and other officers 
duly chosen and the object of the 
meeting stated by Sugar Plum Marie/
The length of time the girls should 
work, the pay they are to receive [or 
the same and the medium of exchange I 
to he taken in pay were among the
questions discussed. After an hour or ... . .. .
two'Being spent in the a,ring of indi- 4 tnbutary
virtual opinion someone introduced the ° nV" the left
following set of teso'lutiiuis which Ut  ̂ Montana and
adopted ; two miles above McKinnon. The dis-

Whereas, Our.wage rate has keen 
duced by the proprietors to $50 per 
week, and

Whereas, That stipulated sum has 
been paid to us in gold dust for 
which our employers paid $14.50, we 
accepting n at $16 per ounce, and 

Whereas, Notwithstanding that all 
self-reSpecting proprietors allow 
hour for supper„_certain ones of our 
sisterhood %ave been fined within the 
past $5 for taking more than 40 min
utes for supper, therefore be jt , „

Resolved, That hereafter we w,H ac- T'V 7 a discovery and returned 
tept our salaries in gold dust at $14  ̂ f .,oU”w,nf day "lth
per ounce so long as it costs the pro- 8 o’10" ?
prietors $1150. And be it further < bedro"k\ ™e>' are ver/ enthusiastic 

Resolved, That one hour be allowed ^ d,seo"er)r and ate e«nfident 
for lunch and ,f that time is exceeded sho»' some astomshing
that the affender be fined o„Tÿ in pro- Tv a' h * , TT
portion to her wages covering the : ,teked ab°'e d,S<;OVety and 20 below- 
specified time ol absence. And be it i 
further

leld in 
avenue,

RICH FIND
ON BISHOP

GOOD ROADS
IN SIGHT

The sudden and extreme change in 
the weather, a moderation of nearly 
49 degrees in 48 hours, has put a dif
ferent attitude on the standing of 
bets as to the date-nf the closing of 
the Yukon. While on Saturday With 
the mercury at 16 degrees below zero 
it looked as though the river would 
close by the middle of this week, to
day with the mercury 24 above zero, 
it looks as though the date of closing 
is many days in the future. H the 

.other side r1Ws are closed like the
Klondike there is a'possibility that, j Joe Maxwell has fly medicine oh hand There was a red hot time at Cart- 
should the weather remain warm the now-$l per gal. It’s, quite a place bou laat Sunday and a great sensed 
Yukon will run entirely clear of ice tor wrestling round the corner, Our tion haa bfen kicked u- aa a

enterprising blacksmith Is doing a quence, —l. *
rushing business. John Williams has The ' mounted po|ioi at ^ pIan 

The popular idea that the act of the wall of his new barn nearly com- swooped down on a number of Yukon 
dying is a painful process often pleted." and United sûtes Government offi-
causes a fear of death. But death Si» h items as those are sometimes Cjajs wbo 
Irom even the most painful mortal tea ted with derision by those who es- 
diseases is usually preceded by a timate the importance of things by
period of cessation from suffering1‘heir size, says the Globe. Others I From passengers on”the train ve^ 

and partial or complete insensibility, sec that the writer in his artless way u,rday u,e Iouowing o( ^
resembling falling asleep ur the bas f'en us a pictare of village life. : affair waa learned. As all Anew 
pleasant gradual unconsciousness The cows are yielding well and the Sunday is a day across the iiw wlWB 
caused by an anaesthetic, according chrese factory is running full blast the sancity of the day must te oh- 
to a writer in the London Spectator. Put this into more pompous language < served Well on the train out from 

The commom phrase "death agony" : and the scoffers will read it with in- ; White Horse ’ last Saturday moraine 
is not warranted/ by what occurs in terest "The dairy industry is one^ were several officials, 
natural death, Much is a complete most ImporUnt in Canada. The ex-' Q„ account of the flood and tilde at 
release from all pain. When death is Ports of cheese are valued at $30.- Pennington the passenger train was • 
owing to heart failure or syncope it : 483,981 and of butter at $5,429,563 " sent back to White florae, altauugh 
is sudden and painless—perhaps pleas- ' Very well; but how can you keep up some of the passengers alighted at 
ant. Death by/hanging, there is rca- this business unless the cows at Caribou.
son to believe/is attended by a vol- Smith’s cornets yield well, and the It was a dull day in Carikoe 
uptuous spasm. Death by décapita- theése lactofy is busy? The black* Nothing but the wind and water made 
tion or electricity is only a raomen- smith is doing a rushing business, any noise. Finally six men ' three 
tary shock, hardly felt. Death by which, means that the local traffic is government officials,’a steamer cap
poisoning varies in painfulness ac- good,-that the roads ate being freely tain and two other individuals decid- 
cording to the poison employed Op- used by farmers for business or pleas- ed to have a nice little game with the 
ium and other narcotics probably; ure, This is exactly the same sort of ivories.
give a painless, perhaps a pleasant, information as is conveyed, by the The game was getting interestiag 
dreamful death Hemlock, as we news that the earnings of Abe Grand when all of a sudden dowm* -tinned 
know from the account of his death Trunk or the Canadian Pacific rail- the mounted police sUUwL tiwe 
ol Socrates, causes gradual insensi- way h»Ae increased by, hundreds of and brought to s sudden the
billty from below upward. On the thousands The railways could not Sunday recreation. -
other hand, arsenic, strychnine, car- I've without the farms. In itself, the "Apologies and personalities did not 
bolic and mineral acids, corrosive, fad that John Williams has the wall go with the policemen and all were 
sublimsAe, tartar emetic, and other his barn nearly completed may arrested. Monday the' trial w 
metalic poisons inflict slow and tor- aim unimportant; But wh en wespeak have come oil, hut on account ol the 
turing death. Prussic acid and cy- of a general improvement in farm prominence of the officials and others 
amde of potassium cause quick and buildings, we are merely describing in the whole matter was squelched, AU 
painful death. an abstract way what is here given of the participants were in Skngway

in a concrete form. There cannot be yesterday, and two or three art here 
rt/C DVTM I MfT a Kenrral imProvement without some today. Alaskan, Oct. II.
tVcKl IFIIINU particular improvement, and this is ------——------------ -

g- g |Q0| |Cwyjg* them. Athletic sports are not " Death of W, tl. Netee*»
SULI 13L//neglected in the village. "It is quite 

|a Place for wrestling 'round the 
ner. This is part- "'Of a plan of ns—

Fortymile — fee jammed and teiassd---- ——1
lost 0 The case of Thomas O. Anderson 

vs. M. Lapstrom and H. Hobson is 
lieing heard today in the gold com
missioner’s court. The suit is over a

nftore ( 
iikado, 
provingly

Which Empties Into Indian River 

BGow Montana.
(NO SUNDAY 

HIGH BALLS

Only a Few Inches of Snow Now 

Required.
claim on the right fork of Last 
Chance and involves portion of !3 
and 14. In his complaint Anderson 
states he staked the ground he ap
plied for in good faith but was re
fused a grant therefore. Hobson it is 
alleged staked and holds a grant for 
the upper half of 13 which location 
Covers a part of that claimed by 
plaintiff. Lapstrom holds the grant 
to 14 which also covers part of the 
Anderson location. The statement of 
claim sets forth that the defendants 
never staked or located any part of 
the ground applied for by the plain
tiff and asks that their grants either 
be cancelled or rectified and a grant 
issued to him for the ground he has 
staked.

Epitome of the Nation.
i heir na *-

The village correspondent of one of 
our contemporaries writes: 
cheese factory is running full blast, 
Quite a number around here attended 
camp meeting on Sunday, 
son’s 21 cows gave 4072 lbs. of rmtk

t ot
"TheThe Indian river district is becom

ing noted this year for its stampedes 
11 and new discoveries.

ipanete 
on of «*

The fall of snow today will do 
much towards making the roads in 
good sledding condition as in most 
places where they have been much 
traveled since the freeze up they are 
very smooth. Four or live inches of' 
the “beautiful" would put them in as 
fine shape as they were at any time 
last winter. 'k

could First came 
Montana creek, then Conglomerated, 
Stowe, McKinnon and other 
and.on Friday last still another new 
one was added to the list. Bishtfp

Ander- In Way of Poker Games do at 

Caribou.

ilal
ire creeks in five days How is that, boys?md
was

o, white » 
followed 1 

II , and Us

-
—

Is It a Pleasure to Die ?
Dartmoor Superstitions.

In i coyery was made early last week and 
re" within In no part of .England is supersti

tion so rife as in the west of I'ng- 
land, and especially so on that tract 
of barren land known as Dartmoor 
One angler who hait great luck on the 
river Dart discovered this last year. 
He made a big catch, but it was 
made on Easter Sunday. It consist
ed ol 56 trout, the largest Ij pounds 
and three of one pound each, jeside* 
several ol/ half a pound, a phenomenal 
catch tor/ the upper Dart. When he 
tried to/ have /some cooked at the 
farmhouse where he was staying, the 
old mdorland / cook refused to have 
anything to i 
them “devil's 
she pronounced it.

Another superstition is that if one 
picks a piece of broom while fishing 
that one will assuredly be drowned 
before the day is out.
It is general for the moormen when 

doing a quiet poach when the streams 
are in flood to spit on *h-.>tt first 
worm for luck. It is thougni un
lucky to look iiito the water before 
making a cast. , The most curious

a few hours the creek was 1

averland wii 
Si/u t wi 
Mikado the

staked from its mouth to *he summit. 
The creek in aim/it tour

were indulging in a little 
game of poke* on tb^'iu^, and a if " *miles long, 

discovery being located approximate
ly two miles from the mouth, 
sinking their first hole the discoverers

were arrested.
SUSj Incosts to be

Will Kuild Railroad.
Falcon JOslyn, the well,, known real 

estate dealer ol Dawson, who is also 
prominently Interested in the plant 
that supplies the electric lighting in 
that city, was one of the passengers 
on the belated train from the north 
that arrived here this morning. Mr 
Joslyn was accompanied by his wife, 
and they will spend the winter in 
California, leaving here on the Hum
boldt today.

When he was asked by an Alaskan 
reportes, il it was true that he w i U 
join forces wit* E. C, Hawkins in the 
construction of the railroad which is 
projected to run from Dawson along 
the mining creeks, his reply was 
framed so evasively that there must 
be truth in the report that recently 
reached here to that effect, especially 
when it1 is taken into consideration 
"that he has lately sold, out his real 
estate business in Dawson to bis 
partner. In the spring Mr. Joslyn 
will return to Dawson and start in 
actively wit* the new work. — 
Alaskan, Oct. 18.

.went through 29 feet of muck and 
struck pay almost 
gravel. They put in but 
and finding 10 cents to the pan has
tened m to record without waiting to 
reach bedrock. They recorded Friday,

~ i
y._ ■ ■ on (op of the 

two (1resof C0» 
ember I

one

who
pra

' with them, deeming 
" or "vishe,"__as

of

nil
rat

, Inspecting t- e Camps.
j New York, Oct. 17 —According to 

The Tribune’s adyjges from South 
Africa, a commission of six English 
women is traveling about the country 
in two saloon carriages inspecting
the Boer refugee camps with exeep- superstition is that if one is mining 
tional thoroughness. There are 39 and lor m time catches nothlng

Péter the great adopted rather a such /am,l's and U‘e commission ls some one Is wishing Jiim ill, and the 
novel means to convince his subjects not 10 tinis^ lts labors before oniy way to counteract the “ill * iso-
that they should change their clothes tbe end of December, although the lng" (s to kneel or "sit on xoiir 
to conform with the modern costumes cd,urman' ^*'ss Fawcett, is most en- knees," as they say on Dartmoor, 
ol western Europe. Believing, as is raget,c and caPabie, and Is pushing lnd bite off the top of a young mack- 
well known historically, that the hi- on the work at nsk of wearing^ en rern. The fish then will be found 
ture greatness ot Russia depended up- ou^ **er coDeagues. The government bite with most peculiar and si-r-

is rigid in its requirements for sec-

Resolved,. That we stand pat. 
The resolutions

own
were unanimously 

adopted after which the meeting put 
on its furs and faded into the dapple 
iron gray of early morn.

i be real 
ing the j a quantity of ina- 

, cntoery. the separate property of de- 
I and in whiçh the, firm had no

interest. Such

!>aker
Shrewd Pet r the Great.: ‘We

seizure it is alleged 
™ wrongfully committed and de- 
khdant desires

*av P*n
loud ol ‘ tosot* portion ol ihc 

chattels taken in charge by the re
ceiver that belongs to him perauually 
"> be immediately released in order 
that he may use the same in the log- 
Dcg business during the present win- 
** *ason Counsel tor plaintiff vig
orously opposed being hurried to trial. 

; wrist vacation and the motion was 
®l«tged until Thursday to enable the 
►ntlemen to further consult wit* his 

- jP*- Another case of thé same 
MS was likewise continued until

■oui*
u Thy d 
vanity 1 L" Haliow’een Party.

A very pleasant children’s party 
was that given Hallow'een at the 
residence of Mr. Chas. McDonald, by 
his charming 'little daughter, Mias 
I’onslanee. The usual youthful games 
cere indulged in followed by light re
freshments, all enjoying the pleasing 
hospitality of their young hostess. 
Those present were: Misses Marie, 
Lillie and Marguerite Thompson, 
.Eliza McLennan, Eileen Bell, Gertie 
\jnold, Myrtle Turner, Mamie Te 
Roller. Lennie and Mary McDonald, 
and Mister Jack Arnold, -Charlie 
Thompson, Gordon Ross, Clement 
Clark, Quy Congdon, Ross Hartmab 
Ryder Davis.

■y
i to US
heart « pn the facility with which -At was 

made to assimilate all that was best recy and tde Judymyit _of the cum
in other countries, he had succeeded llllsi’lon on a!l »vult5 relating to the

humane treatment of the Boer wom-

V!prising avidity.

lesti* Another Concert.
The musfttU Club will give their 

second fortnightly concert next Nun- 
day evening at the Auditorium thea
tre, The members of the club have 
become enthusiastic over the success: 
of the first one given and a series of 
rare musical feasts is promise" for 
the winter, it being tiieir intention to. 
have a musicale every two weeks. At 
the next concert will be beard several

in introducing Some important 
vâtions into the half civilized region en and children will be reserved for 
over which he held sway. At length Uie Parliamentary blue book. It will 
he had patterns of cloth hung up» at ** a mos*' important contribution 
the gates of the towns, and those, who nlade by woluen tbe hlsU,ry of the 
did, not conform to the fashions thus war 
set were docked publicly, albeit tlùs. 
was done, in as pleasant a manner as 
possible, for Peter believed in being Capt. Hovey, one of the most oopu- 
good naturéd with his people. They, military officials in Alaska, came 
on the other hand, loudly demande.! north on tbe Humboit- The captain 
and used the argument that what was is às debonaire as ever, and has the 
good enough for their fore(*thers vy«s same 8°°d graces and hearty hand- 
good-enough for them. shakes.

“Very well," said the sagacious Fe- ! The soldiers, themselves, are much 
t*. In 1703 he gave a dinner at Mos Pleased to see the popular captain re
cow to celebrate the marriage of one 
ot his jesters and Insisted te*» it] SlBce his absence from the city 
should be conducted in strict con- Captain Hovey has been a very sick 
formlty with ancient usages. There man’ It is also entirely due to his 
had formerly been a superstitious cos- wonderful constitution that, prevented 
tom of not lighting a fire on a .ved- hira from joining the silent majority, 
ding. So Peter made them do with
out a fire, although it was very cold.
He wouldn’t give them any win-, ’be
cause their forefathers never drank» "What verdict did the coroner’s jury 
it. When they remonstrated, he re- bring in inquired a man who had 
minded them that it was a poor rule seen the lynching, 
which did not work all around, anil : “Suicide,’’ answered Broncho -Bob 
thus by his good natured greatness promptly. "He must have known per 
wheedled his people into new coats, fectly well that stealing a boss in 
about tbe hardest thing that can he Crimson Oulch was bound to prove'

I fatal."—Washington Star.
» . >

"III, O— When the Bailey left Dawsoa on its 
last trip up to Whitehorse it .lumber
ed among tte passengers W. It. Net-

By Librarian Horkan In Line ol,,lonal defence for no new tangled gun son and wife, Mr. Nelson, when be
Physical and Mental Food 0b,vi4,:e.lhe neceM,lt7 fot sound-». Fit Dawion was under care of a phy-

—... *W*M8 ness of wind and limb The 6y-med- weian. but his coodrtloa W|g~ act

The most popular resort m Dawson lcmf indicates attention to domestic considered Serious and his will ad 
today, the resort frequented by the com,ort. which is one of the roa^ks ol been advised to take him outatde for 
greatest number of men, ’not of tbe civilization: Finally, having wofted. treatment. On the way up his con- 
cheap hobo class, but by intelligent *rr!’tled and advanced the cause d dition became alarming and by the - 
men who delight in spending their c'vll|zation alU week, the inhabitants time Whitborqe was reached he usa 
time reading or in some scientific atl#nd'csmP»tteeting on Sunday. So tu an unconscious state, 
game when not " otherwise employed, ,ar improving the language ol possible be was removed to the em
it Horkans’ free standard library, the thf wrapondent, we have merely real hospital where he breathed hie
eating department ol which has now paddtd it out with big words and-2 last Saturday evening, 24 hour» after
become a counter attraction to the comm°Bplace reflections and destroyed his admission. Tbe disease to which ’
literary department However, the lls llnmrrlc »‘mplicity Out only ex- be succumbed was typhoid lever. * * 
rating depart men,* iswiot all*’coun- cuee is th* *«re to call attention to He was laid to rest in the White- 
ter’’ âtlraction lor the reason that a "riUwted department ot Canadian horse cemetery Monday after*** at 
hall a dozen or more big tables bave , llteratutr fgur o’clock.
been added and at times in the day --------------——— Ceptaln Johnston ol the Bailey and
every seat in the whole establishment Minister In Luck. his wile did everything in their pow*
is occupied. As a provider pl anter Tbc ies 01 U» Presbyterian to assist the sufferer and after his
comfort, pleasure and amusement for 6hurch Thursday prevailed On Rev. J. death extended their kind 
the unemployed, Horkan is the king J Wriffht to leave the neighborhood the grief stricken widow.—Whitehorse 
pin of alt Dawson’s caterers, as he °* R* church fora short time and Star, 
provides everything demanded in the wben be returned, be toupd they had 
way of physical and mental refresh- transformed his living room in1 the

rear info a very cozy retreat by the 
addition ol new furniture, carpets,

Don’t forget the grand opening of etc. The revetned gentleman was very 
the Auditorium (Old Savoy) Monday much surprise* and pleased at the
■m», ■ ■ .......^ "

l ui -

lie

iur
*>',yer » Aown vs. Jeba again came up on

* ssition by "defendant (or security 
bt costs ot the action. Affidavits 
sere read setting forth foe (act

had left the territory and ... 
•wved to have settled^, permanently 
I* Whatcom, Washington, his former 
«orne. The defendant states he has
* 8ood defense to the action, but in

of the departure of plaintiff be 
*i*4s to going on with the suit un- 

some security is given him fur

Re urns to Command.
ies
eart*

new » 
from i

thatc
numbers never before played in Law- 
son, among them the great descrip
tive piece, ‘'The Mill In the Forest," 
Van ~~ *

was

As sow as
■ , ■/' . jlf...

CO
bees masterpiece the "Jubal" 
!, and a selection from “ The 

Greek Slave," the latest comic opera 
success on the outside.

Champion v
Mr. A. D Itewis'of Whitehorse, the 

be aell known mail carrier, made a re
markably quick trip from Skagway to 
White horse the first of the week. He 

costs In casq ot the termination left Skagway Sunday morning and 
.Wing successful to his interests, arrived here Tuesday night. The 
ytotnds over till Monday. journey was a particularly hard one
tMicaulay vs.,V. Y. T. Co., a case he was obliged to walk the railroad 
Ps® of long standing, is set down for track mogt ot the way as the roads 
f*ial o« Tuesday, November 12, at were impassable. He said the trip up 
RjJJv was foe most lonesome one he has
^tlage vs. N. À. T. & T. Co., ever taken, he was the only traveler 
"tods over until Monday. T his way ./hut he met between Bennett

i ^oUier case which has come up and the summit a number of the pas- 
marked regularity every cham- sengers who left here on Saturday 

” dky for several weeks is that of morning’s train. Mr. Lewis has a 
.Canadian Bank ol Commerce v<. reputation as a musher but this trip 
^Syndicate Lyonaise. » At this heats, the former record.—Whitehorse 

session his lordship again Tribune.

HU
01oflt,

turn to his command.

It Never Came.
Over a half ton ol U. S. letter mail 

went out on the train last night. 
With the exception ol a tew sacks for 
Whitehorse all of It was for Dawson 
and lower Yukon river points.—Alas
kan, Oct. ft.

There are several hundred people in 
Dawson who would like to know why 
that “over half a ton ol U. S. letter 
mail" never reached"Dawson when the 
paper of later dale arrived.

it -Alaskan.

toA Deliberate Dee*.

,, Send * copy of Ooetzmae's Souve
nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For
sale at all new» stands. Erie $3.80.

Oran* masque Sell et Standard oa

ment.
r

1"Tonight, grand opening of the Au
ditorium (Old Savoy)done with humanity.
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